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Product Features & Benefits 
Tell your prospects about them… 

 

Having a list of product features and benefits is a great selling tool to keep near you when conducting prospect 
consultations. We would recommend that you use the following items to showcase to your client, through the 
power of information sharing, why they should choose to do their project with you. 

 

Intelligent Zero Joint Edge Banding 

Our 1mm tapered rounded edge band is applied to all products produced. Our sophisticated look avoids the 
unsightly adhesive joints between panels and edges, which fill with dirt and turn grey-brown over time. The 
trend towards zero joints in industry and trade is unstoppable and everyone wants to benefit from clean look. It 
helps reduce warranty call back and gives the product a clean smooth finish. 

 
Tall & Wall Panels - Edge Tape 

All panels (tall or wall) have edge tape applied on the front, top and bottom of it. Other vendors only edge tape 
the front of their panels. Covering most of the exposed raw material gives the product a custom and high-end 
look. 

 
Color Match Edge Tape 

All of our TFL, Matte and high gloss products are direct color matched with our zero joint edge tape.  

 
Colors Available 

Large selection of smooth surfaced finishes in; TFL (Thermally Fused Laminate), Matte, and High Gloss.  

 
Material Thickness 

Choice of ¾” and or 1.5” solid core offerings. Design with the combination of both thicknesses in one space. 
 

Matching Profiles 

We match our doors and drawer profile styles on all of our offerings using our TFL (Thermally Fused 
Laminate), Matte, and High Gloss colors. Our doors are equipped with soft close hinges. 

 
Hardware Color Options 
 
Four colors options (white, beige, dark brown, and black) are utilized for our exposed hardware on fixed shelf 
cams, hanging rail cover, and hanging arm cover.  We pair the mentioned four colors to our product offering in 
order to match the structure colour to one of the four choices. 
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Drawer Boxes 

Select from three different options of drawer boxes:  

Dovetail Regular – Baltic wood, clear coated and assembled; 

Dovetail Scooped Front – Baltic wood, clear coated and assembled; 

19mm TFL – You can select from our TFL color options and order the TFL box either assembled or un-
assembled. 

Our drawer boxes are equipped with soft close undermount slides and can maintain up to 50 lbs. in weight 
capacity. Customize the width of the drawer boxes up to a maximum allowable dimension of 36”. 

 
Decorative Glass 
 
Use them inside a shaker Poly 45 door, as a shelf or a decorative back panel option. We provide 5 plus 
different options to choose from. 

 
1.5” Floating Shelf 
 
Choose from our 1.5” TFL (Thermally Fused Laminate), and Matte finishes. You can design the shelf up to 12” 
D and 78” W for a single shelf. 

 
Accessorize 
 
Robust selection of accessories in five different finishes: Chrome, Slate, Aluminum, Black and Gold. 

 
Garage Cabinetry 

Heavy duty garage cabinetry and countertop options that can be installed floating or with legs. The systems 
are designed with ¾” panels and backing, along with 1” thick shelves. A great selection of accessories to help 
maintain order in a usually cluttered space. 

 

Thank You,   

The Perfect Fit Closets 


